
FEBRUARY/MARCH 
DATES 

 
FEB. 6th 

PAC Meeting—7:00 pm 
 

FEB. 7th 
Report Card Distributed 

 
FEB. 8th 

Grade 9 Immunizations 
 

FEB. 8th—10th 
Grade 8 Band to Loon Lake 

 
FEB. 13th 

Family Day (School Closed) 
 

FEB. 14th—27th 
Course Selection for 2017-18 

 
FEB. 16th 

Music PAC Meeting—7:00 pm 
 

FEB. 17th 
PRO-D DAY 

 
FEB. 21st 

District Jazz Night 
 

MAR. 1st—3rd 
Drama Production 

 
MAR. 2nd—3rd 

Grade 9 Band to Victoria 
 

 

Ms. P. Hari, 

Principal 

Mr. D. Mushens, 

Vice Principal 

Mrs. D. Davis, 

Vice Principal 

Message from the Administration  
 

Welcome back student, staff and parents to Semester 2.  I want to congratulate our students for 

working hard during semester break completing final projects and assignments, preparing for the 

English 12 provincial and for completing their Graduation Transitions interviews.   

  

The start of a new semester is also an opportunity for us to hire new staff and this semester was no 

exception.  Please join me in welcoming Ms. Campbell (Social Studies) Ms. Fehr (Art/ELL), Ms. 

Hnativ (Math), Ms. Lee (English), Ms. Pedersen (Spanish/French), Ms. Moore (Science),  

Ms. Stickley (Math, Science) and Mr. Katsionis who is filling in for Ms. Keon.     

 

During exam break, our business students led by Christine Lin organized Burnaby Central’s second 

annual business competition, “The Beyond Burnaby Business Competition”.  Business students from 

the lower mainland participated several case competitions and a “Dragons’ Den” event. The day was 

an overwhelming success and the team has already started planning next year’s competition. 

 

I would like to congratulate Ms. Dunn for inviting Senator Yonah Martin to speak to some of our 

Grade 10 and 11 students about the Canadian Senate.  Senator Martin discussed the role of the  

senate in the legislative process, the work of senators and the issues she works on in her role as the 

Senate Deputy Leader of the Opposition. Senator Martin also shared her personal journey of arriving 

in Canada at the age of 7 to becoming the president of her high school, attending university, teaching 

English in Burnaby and becoming the first Canadian Parliamentarian of Korean descent. Her  

presentation was engaging and inspirational and she encouraged students to explore life’s  

possibilities and discover their true gifts.   

 

Congratulations to our student athletes and teams during the past few months. A special  

congratulations to the Grade 8 Rugby and the Senior Boys X-Country Teams, as both are BNWS-

SAA League Champions in their respective sports. For more athletic news, please see the Athletics 

section on the Burnaby Central Website.     

 

There are several upcoming events on the calendar.  Semester 1 Report Cards will be distributed on 

Tuesday February 7th.  On February 21st, several of our student groups will play a friendly game of 

floor hockey against members of the Burnaby RCMP.  The game is one of the feature events  

celebrating Anti-Bullying Day.  Our Drama students are busy rehearsing for the upcoming play, The 

Man Who Came to Dinner.  Performances will be held on March 1st, 2nd and 3rd.    

  

As we begin planning for the 2017/18 school year, our counsellors are hosting grade presentations 

informing students about course options, graduation and post-secondary requirements.  Please take a 

moment over the next few weeks to chat with your student about his/her interests and academic 

goals. Parent Teacher Interview sign-up opens online on March 28th and interviews are scheduled for 

April 6th.  

 

  

 

P. Hari  

Principal 
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Burnaby Central Leadership Class 
 

This year’s fall Pep Rally put on by the Leadership Class was a huge success with all of our fall teams 

participating: Junior Girls and Boys Volleyball, Senior Girls Volleyball, Cross Country, Theatre  

Production, Burnaby Winter Club Hockey, and the Whitecaps (Boys/Girls).  We had some very close 

tug-o-war battles.  A highlight was the Junior Girls victory over the Junior Boys.  Congrats to the  

Theatre Production Team and Whitecaps Boys who needed a dance off to settle the Top Spirit 

Award.  Thanks to all the teams and supporters who came out!   

 

 
 

The Leadership Class was also involved in a number of Holiday Activities this past December.  First, 

the class would like to thank all those who donated to the food drive!  We reached the grand total of 28 

boxes or 801 items beating last year’s totals.  The top 3 classes were in 3rd place Ms. Inkster’s English 

11, 2nd place, the office staff, and in 1st place with 143 items, Mr. Shier’s Band 8! Congratulation to  

everyone and thanks for the donations! 

 

We would also like to thank everyone who participated in the Deck the Door competition!  All the  

classes who participated did a great job, but, there had to be a winner.  Our top 5 were: Mr. Parbhakar 

B318, Student Council B204, 2nd place Mrs. Couture C331, and, tied for 1st place were…… Mr. Hendry 

B213 and Mrs. Dunne C223. Thank you again to everyone who helped spread the Christmas spirit!  

 

Other class members helped organize a Warm Clothing Drive, including toques, gloves and socks, 

which were donated to the Covenant House.  We visited our feeder schools to help the grade 2s build 

gingerbread houses.  The 4 on 4 Basketball Tourney collected donations for the Food Bank.  And, in 

keeping with the Holiday Spirit, candy canes were given out to students who collected Santa Stamps 

from reindeer found around the school before we left for Winter Break. 

 

Burnaby Central Senior Leadership Class 

 



ORANGE SHIRT DAY 

 Noteworthy Project  

 

As the semester draws to a conclusion, students enrolled in Burnaby Central’s  

woodshop classes are hitting a high note with their handcrafted guitars.   Danielle 

LaBreche proudly displays her completed instrument.  Danielle (Grade 12) a level 2 

woodworking student who has created some impressive projects in the past, including 

custom jewelry and rings, is the first to have her guitar completed.    
 

                                               
 

Orange Shirt Day commerates the children/survivors of Residential School at 
Burnaby Central. Students painted Aboriginal graphic art on orange t-shirts and 

shared facts about Residential school  and handed them out,  uniting  the school 
in solidarity with  the Truth and Reconcillation. 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  



ATHLETICS WILDCAT PRIDE 
 

Fall Season for the Wildcats 2016 

  

This Fall Season has been a fantastic start for the Wildcats Athletic Program. Twelve teams competed to the best of their ability while 

demonstrating a high level of skill, teamwork, and sportsmanship. The fall season has harvested plenty of banners for our program. 

Special congratulations to the following teams who have won Burnaby New Westminster championships:  Senior Boys Cross Country 

(coached by Mr. Stinson), Gr. 8 Boys Rugby coached by Mr. Vagnarelli & Mr. Dunse).  

 

Further Highlights for Athletics have included: 

Our Cross Country Team qualifying all four teams (Jr/Sr. Girls and Boys) for Provincials in Kelowna. 

Our Jr. Boys 7 Girls VB Teams competing in BC Provincial Championships. 

Our Sr. Girls Volleyball Team qualifying for the AAA Lower Mainland Tournament @ Crofton House starting November 16 th.  

A Swim Team being established at Central led by student Elva Yu that qualified for Provincials.  

A Girls Field Hockey Program and BNWSSAA League being started by former student Erin deSousa. 

  

Congratulations to all teams and coaches for your contribution to our school program. I am extremely impressed with how many stu-

dents, teachers, and community coaches volunteer their time to make our programs a success! We are now in the winter season  with 

Basketball and Wrestling Teams for all students. 

   

Please see the Athletics board outside the PE office, or check our Twitter (@bbycentralsport) or Instagram (@bbycentralathletics) 

accounts for up to date athletic information. 

Our weekly gym/field schedules and monthly game schedules can be found on the school home-page under the Weekly Athletic 

Schedule tab! 

Lastly our Athletics teams are always looking for volunteers to help with our program, if you are interested please see Mr. Hodgson in 

the PE office. 

Check out some action shots of our teams below: 

Gr. 8 Boys 2016 BNWSSAA Champs!!! 

 X-Country Team at Zone Meet 

Jr. Girls Volleyball in action! 



The Twelve Days of Mathematicus 
 

 

December is always a busy time in any school with teachers trying to finish units before the 

break.  This year, the Mathematics Department wanted to give students a way to deal with the 

stresses of school by providing an opportunity to win daily prizes as well as a grand prize.   

Students had a daily math question posted and a prize was won each day leading up to the 

break.  The main prize, however, went unexpectedly well. 

 

Krypto’s Lock “Baucks” was a scavenger game that entailed 10 puzzles that involved math ques-

tions, clues, problem solving and wit to figure out how to get from one puzzle to the next.  The 

grand prizes were locked away in a box that had 3 locks that students had to find the  

combinations to.  Students were given a puzzle to solve that would lead them to the next clue in 

the form of a QR code.  Finding the QR code would release the next puzzle and the next set of 

clues. 

 

 

  
 

Teams were formed, students were busily working on the puzzles and running around trying to 

both help (and hinder) each other to get the grand prize consisting of gift cards, Burnaby Central 

swag, a Totoro stuffie and other prizes.  You know things are going well when teachers from  

different departments also started getting involved!  

 

In the end, the team of Erin and Laura Flood, Sam Loutet and Catherine Hsu found the  

combinations to all three locks and won the prize.  Congratulations to them and the other students 

who participated in what we hope to be an annual event! 

 

Ms. Nicolidakis and the Math Dept. would also like to thank the McEwen Family for providing the 

funds to make this possible as well as PAC for allowing us to reduce costs of the following  

contests:  
  

UPCOMING MATH CONTESTS 

PASCAL (Gr. 9), CAYLEY (Gr. 10), FERMAT (Gr. 11) Cost $2 and deadline is Feb. 9th.  Space is 

limited and the contest is written on Feb. 28th. 

 

EUCLID (GR. 11 & 12) Cost $2 and deadline is March 20th. Contest will be written April 6th.   

 

FRYER (Gr. 9), GALOIS (Gr. 10), HYPATIA (Gr.11) Cost $2 and deadline is March 20th  Contest will 

be written on April 12th  

 

GAUSS (GR. 8) Cost $2 and deadline is April 21st  Space is limited and will be written on May 

10th. 



Burnaby Central Drama Department  

 

The drama program at Burnaby Central, more specifically the Grade 8 Drama program, is a very well planned out  

elective that is taught by Ms. Carol Mann.  This year in drama my class performed several scenes for each other, as well 

as a lip sync project in which each of the students in my class were encouraged to give tickets to our peers to watch the 

show.  Towards the end of the semester we made a short commute to Douglas Road Elementary where we performed 

scenes from children’s books to students in Grades 1 and 2.   

 

One other project we did was the Wild West project.  In this project we were put into groups and then played around with 

improv to create a script.  In this project we also learned how to stage fight.  During class when we are not rehearsing, 

we often play improv games and other activities that keep our mind and body active.  Overall Grade 8 Drama is a great 

program and environment to put yourself out there, express yourself and have tons of fun, both in performance and in 

rehearsal. 

          Miliya Trenholme 

=========================================================================== 

 

 

 

Being a part of the improv team has been an amazing opportunity to work on some amazing events.  Learning about  

Canadian Improv Games and the 5 events played in competition has been extremely exciting and fast paced.  Since this 

is our first year competing in the Canadian Improv Games it’s been a journey from where we first started, from not  

knowing anything at all to improving in our skill abilities to think on the spot.  It has been a learning experience that we 

won’t forget.  We hope that this experience will further more bring recognition to our school’s stellar improv program. 

 

          Lorenzo Hilario 

=========================================================================== 

 

Theatre Company in many ways has been and will always be the home of many students, including myself.  Playwright, 

Jonathan Sun, once said that “Art is the translation of the human soul into an observable form”, and I think Theatre en-

compasses that very idea in every way.  There’s acting and painting and building sets, there’s organizing and account-

ing, there’s marketing and advertising, there’s even singing and dancing.  Apart from the variety of talent you can see 

with being in theatre, there are also friendships, genuine and dependable relationships that are both an asset on and off 

stage as well as in life.  Theatre Production is a journey, a destination and a home at which there will always be new  

aspects to its and exciting new situations to explore. 

 

          Wendy Espita 

 

           


